Worship Commission Meeting
August 15, 2016
The meeting was opened with a prayer led by Jodi Ann Micallef at 6:30pm.
New Mass Schedule- Members were asked about people’s reaction to the change in Mass schedule and
how it was going. Readers and EMHCs have generally found the Mass that best meets their time frame.
There are issues with the EMHCs not showing up for their scheduled turn. Instead of counting on
someone else being there without being asked, they are again being requested to find a sub when they
cannot be there. Michele Schroeder in her subsequent EMHC schedule after the meeting asked the
EMHCs to notify her of the sub who will be filling in for them when they will not be there.
Ministry Fair-The Ministry Fair will be the week-end of September 17 and 18th after all Masses. All
Ministries in the Parish will be invited. Each group with have a recruitment table with a person available
to answer questions. Each group will have a sign-up sheet. All people signing up will receive a phone
call in a timely manner after the Ministry Fair. Each group will have a small hand out or trinket to give
out to those stopping by.
Small Group Gatherings- There will be small group gatherings of the Readers and EMHCs and other
groups within the Worship Commission. The Gathering for the Readers will be October 5th at 6:30pm in
the Gathering Room. The gathering for the EMHCs will be on October 13th at 6:30pm in the Gathering
Room.
Ambassadors at each Mass- Fr. Jim again talked about having an Ambassador for each Mass. Ideas
were shared, volunteer for each Mass, having a kiosk, employees being there, etc. Nothing was
finalized. More planning will be done.
Christmas- There will be new trees this year, already purchased. More berries will be needed for the
trees. Flowers were discussed. We will be needing the Christmas Mass schedule with the change in
Masses and the fact that Christmas is on a Sunday this year.
Prayer Journals- There will be a Faith Formation Night with the topic of Developing Your Prayer
Life/Prayer Journals. This will be November 28th. Details to follow.
The meeting ended with a prayer by Fr. Jim at 7:47pm.
Those in attendance: Joan Condon, Michele Schroeder, Maria DeMarco, Genny Ostrowski, Jean Gibb,
Susan Dean, Jodi Ann Micallef, Fr. Jim Bilot, Roberta Kulpa, Lil Dominiak, Jim Dominiak

